faulty blood-state and of .general malnutrition, and this I attribute to intestinal indigestion, the result of unsuitable food.
Dr. Cautley has pointed out the frequent conjunction of adenoids and rickets in this country. This is consonant with my thesis, seeing that rickets is in large measure due to improper food; that, however, there is no essential connexion between adenoids and rickets is proved by the remarkable fact (referred to by Dr. Camac Wilkinson) that.
while adenoids are rampant. in Australia, rickets is almost unknown there.
The frequency of adenoids among the white population in a warm country, where nature has evolved a black man, who goes about stark naked, proves that a cold, damp climate is not, as Dr. Sim Wallace suggests, an essential factor in the causation of adenoids. Investigation shows that climate has little influence on the prevalence of adenoids, and that the vetiological influence of food is predominant.
Dr. E. CAUTLEY (in reply):
My views may be briefly summed up by saying that the prevention of adenoids is mainly concerned with the prevention of rickets and nasal catarrh: that the best method is to encourage breast-feeding, and proper diet following the breast-feeding, guarding the child against exposure to infection, and treating nasal catarrh seriously. It is a mistake to talk of "adenoids " as a disease, because every child has an excess of adenoid tissue relative to its total body weight, as compared with the adult. Hyperplasia is a relative factor, and is induced by infection and other causes of catarrh, though, no doubt, there are hereditary tendencies thereto. If you guard a child against infection, you will probably guard it against this hyperglasia. I drew attention to the effects with the view' of indicating the cases in which operative treatment was essential, as against those in which medical measures might be relied on. I do not suppose medical measures will cur.e "adenoids," but the decision as to operation always depends on the degree of hyperplasia and its effects. As every child has an excess of adenoid tissue which easily increases in size; it is absurd to say every child who has got this hyperplasia should be operated upon. ,But when it is producing definite injurious effects, no physician of any established reputation will be opposed to operative treatment.
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Cautley: Discussion on Adenoids I also laid stress on the disadvantages of respiratory esercises; and I am sorry to have heard them advocated so strongly in the treatment of this disease. I have frequently had to stop parents persisting with these exercises in children who have been operated upon for adenoids, and who have been recommended by the laryngologist to go on with the course of respiratory exercises. In many of these cases, when the child takes a deep breath the deformity is increased. There is another point I brought forward, and which I am sorry has not attracted more attention-namely, the question of deformities of the jaw in association with adenoids. I took the view-perhaps partly to stimulate discussion on it-that deformity of the jaw was not due to adenoid hypertrophy at all, but due to the associated rickets.
